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a b s t r a c t

Background: In an attempt to establish how treatment with inhaled extra-fine beclomethasone/for-
moterol (I-EF-BDP/F) formulation differs from other combinations of inhaled corticosteroid (ICS) and
long acting beta-agonist (LABA), we studied lung function and markers of airway inflammation upon
switching to the extra-fine formulation and after 8 weeks of treatment with it.
Methods: We carried out a real-life clinical observation of undercontrolled asthmatic patients switched
over from dry powder inhalers of fluticasone/salmeterol and budesonide/formoterol to I-EF-BDP/F
(Foster�, Chiesi Farmaceutici S.p.A., Italy). The effects of 8-weeks of treatment were documented by
means of visual analog scale (VAS), quality of life by Asthma Quality of Life Questionnaire (AQLQ),
spirometry and markers of airway or systemic inflammation: exhaled breath temperature (EBT), blood
eosinophils (Eos), and high sensitivity C-reactive protein (CRP). Before/after treatment differences be-
tween forced vital capacity percent of predicted (%FVC), a simple indicator of small airways involvement,
were calculated and subjects were ranked accordingly to reflect the magnitude of the therapeutic
response. Subjects above the 75th percentile (n ¼ 15), “top responders”, were then compared with those
below the 25th percentile (n ¼ 15) “poor responders”.
Results: On average, the 59 patients completing the study (mean age� SD 51 � 12 years, 38 women) had
significant improvement in VAS and QLQ scores at the end of the treatment period (49.1 � 2.4 vs.
73.1 � 2.05 and 146.1 � 2.7 vs. 176.7.1 � 3.4 respectively, P < 0.001), but not in the inflammatory in-
dicators (EBT, CRP and Eos). However, when comparing the “top responders”with the “poor responders”,
significant improvement in these inflammatory indicators was observed: EBT significantly decreased
from 34.04/mean/� 0.30/s.e.m./[�C] to 33.57 � 0.33, P ¼ 0.003, Eos in blood fell from 381.7 � 91.2 [cells/
mL] to 244.2 � 43.2, P ¼ 0.02. Before/after treatment differences in hsCRP decreased significantly in the
top responders compared with the poor responders (ManneWhitney test, P ¼ 0.04).
Conclusion: Asthmatic subjects who had the most improvement in FVC after transition to I-EF-BDP/F
from other combined ICS/LABA preparations also demonstrated a significant decrease in some indicators
of airway/systemic inflammation. These results support the notion that I-EF-BDP/F exerts an effect also at
the level of the small airways through a reduction of the level of air trapping. Patients in whom
inflammation of the small airways plays an important clinical role are the ones to derive most benefit
from this small airways tailored treatment. However, improved compliance due to the “promise of a new
drug” effect should also be considered as contributing to the treatment results.
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1. Introduction

The current state of knowledge about asthma is based on the
assumption that it is a syndrome with a wide variation of clinical
expressions and responses to treatment. The concepts of asthma
“phenotypes” e grouping together cases with similar clinical
characteristics, and “endotypes”e alternative grouping on the basis
of sharing of similar objective biomarkers have been suggested
[1,2].

Following this rationale classification trees with ever smaller
subdivisions can be elaborated. Extrapolation of this trend leads to
the notion of personalized medicine, where asthmatics will be
managed according to their unique set of features [3,4].

There is an on-going debate about the role of the small airways
in chronic airway obstruction, in determining asthma severity and
therapeutic options [5e7]. However, “Asthma with prominent
small airways involvement” phenotype/endotype has not been
proposed so far, as no cheap and easy methods are available to
directly assess small airway function. The assessment of pathology
in the distal airways is challenging. Extensive inflammatory
changes can be present in the periphery with little abnormality in
conventional pulmonary function tests. Recent advances in imaging
technologies have led to better spatial resolution to assess small
airways morphology non-invasively. New physiological tests have
been developed to detect disease and response to therapy in
regional airways.

Therapeutic approaches to target distal lung regions have been
developed using new drug formulations with smaller aerosol par-
ticle size or using inhaler devices that emit aerosolized drug at slow
inhalation flows. Documenting superior effectiveness of therapies
targeting distal lung regions compared with standard inhaler for-
mulations would be an indirect way to prove that patients with
asthma can be differentiated in accordance with the level of
involvement of the small airways in the individual pattern of their
asthma.

Combinations of inhaled corticosteroids (ICS) and long acting
beta agonists (LABA) have gained recognition as the most potent
means to ensure asthma control in patients with moderate and
severe asthma. Recent real life studies have indicated that an
inhaled combination of beclomethasone with formoterol specif-
ically tailored to generate droplets with a mean diameter of 1
micron, meant to be deposited into the small sized airways with
diameter <2 microns, is effective at a relatively lower dose, safe,
and may have certain advantages over existing combinations of ICS
and LABA [8e11].

Inflammation of the airways is believed to be present in all
different asthma states. Depending on the predominant cell types it
can be defined as eosinophilic, neutrophilic, mixed e eosinophilic
and neutrophilic, and seldom as paucigranulocitic [12]. The type of
inflammation in the peripheral airways is difficult to assess directly.
However, it could be assumed that because of the large cross-
sectional area of the small airway compartment, it could cause
changes in systemic markers of inflammation. This could be viewed
as systemic dissemination of local lung inflammation, leading to an
“overspill” effect [13]. The process involves an increase in circu-
lating pro-inflammatory cytokines, such as IL-6 and tumor necrosis
factor a (TNF-a), that stimulates hepatic production of acute-phase
proteins, such as CRP, and an increase in immune cells such as
neutrophils and natural killer cells [14], and/or IL-5-mediated
eosinophilic inflammation [15]. We undertook a study using
routine, readily accessible clinical tools in an attempt to determine
whether patients would demonstrate differential improvement in
their asthma proportional to alleged small airway involvement
when treated with a ICS þ LABA combination targeting the lung
periphery.

2. Methods

2.1. Design

This was a real life multi center clinical observation of patients
across Bulgaria with previously diagnosed asthma, who were
stepped-across from other combined ICS þ LABA formulations
to treatment with inhaled extra-fine beclomethasone
dipropionate þ formoterol (I-EF-BDP/F). Subjective and objective
assessmentsweremade on inclusion and at the end of the 8thweek
of treatment. In the interim patients were briefly contacted at two
week intervals to inquire about the course of treatment and to
enhance compliance.

2.2. Patients

Recruitment of asthmatics was made by 12 tertiary care physi-
cians in 7 centers in 5 Bulgarian cities. Inclusion criteria involved
patients with partially controlled asthma according to the Global
Strategy for Asthma Management and Prevention document, 2011
revision guideline [16], who were on maintenance treatment with
one of the two other combinations of ICS with LABA - dry powder
inhaler (DPI) of fluticasone propionate (250 mg) with salmeterol
(50 mg) (Seretide Discus, GSK Pharma), or budesonide (160 mg) with
formoterol (4.5 mg) (Symbicort Trubuhaler, AstraZeneca) and who
perceived their condition as unsatisfactorywere invited to take part
into the study. There were no exclusion criteria other than those
listed in the product brochure. Still physicians used their clinical
judgment not to include patients in whom co-morbidities could
affect the blood indices of inflammation.

Patients signed consent forms and made an informed choice to
switch to I-EF-BDP/F delivered by a pressurized metered dose
inhaler (pMDI) with hydro-fluoro-alkane (HFA) as a carrying
vehicle (Foster�, Chiesi Farmaceutici S.p.A., Italy). The emitted dose
with each actuation of this formulation is 100 mg of the ICS beclo-
methasone dipropionate (BDP) and 6 mg of the LABA formoterol (F).
Approximate equivalency of the doses after transition to I-EF-BDP/F
was carried out according to the 2011 revision of GINA [16]. The
simple rule for conversion from the DPI to pMDI was that one
inhalation of fluticasone propionate & salmeterol (250/50 mg)
would be substituted by two puffs of I-EF-BDP/F (100/6 mg), and one
inhalation of budesonide & formoterol (160/4.5 mg) e by one puff of
I-EF-BDP/F (100/6 mg). The study protocol passed the scrutiny of the
executive Drug Agency in Bulgaria.

2.3. Symptoms assessment

Patients marked their overall discomfort due to asthma on
100 mm visual analog scale (VAS) marked on one end as “worst
symptoms ever” and on the other end “no asthma symptoms”: the
higher values meant better asthma. They also filled out Quality of
Life Questionnaires (AQLQ) validated in Bulgarian language in order
to assess their disease related quality of life [17]. Briefly, AQLQ
consists of 32 items, each of which is given a score between 1 and 7
by the patients. Scores are then averaged in four separate domains
(activities, asthma symptoms, emotional function and environ-
mental exposure), the mean of the four domains representing the
final score. Higher score denoted better quality of life related to
asthma.

2.4. Objective measurements

Each center used their own spirometers which had quality
assurance certificates and the operating personal were trained
to comply with the American Thoracic Society guidelines for
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spirometry [18]. A portable breath thermometer (X-Halo, Del-
medica Investments LTD, Singapore) was used to record exhaled
breath temperature (EBT) as a surrogate marker of airway inflam-
mation, following a standardized procedure [19e21]. High sensi-
tivity C-reactive protein (hsCRP) was assessed in a centralized
laboratory using Latex Immunoturbidimetric method (GIESSE Di-
agnostics s.r.l.,Rome, Italy). Blood eosinophils (Eos) were calculated
on the basis of total leucocytes and differential blood cell counts
obtained in the separate centers of the study using their standard
operating procedures.

2.5. Statistical analysis

Upon completion of the study “pre-/post-treatment” differences
in forced vital capacity percent of predicted (%FVC), a simple indi-
cator of small airways involvement, were calculated and subjects
were ranked accordingly to reflect the magnitude of the presumed
therapeutic response in the small airways. Subjects were clustered
into 4 groups between percentiles 0e25 (n¼ 15, “poor responders”),
26e50 (n ¼ 14), 51e75 (n ¼ 15), and 76e100 (n ¼ 15, “top re-
sponders”). Variables were checked for normality of the distribution
by means of the KolmogoroveSmirnov test. Groups were then
compared with Student’s t-test or Wilcoxon signed ranks test for
independent samples in terms of both subjective symptoms e VAS,
AQLQ, and objective measurements e exhaled breath temperature
(EBT), serumC-reactive protein (CRP) and blood eosinophils. P< 0.05
was accepted for two-tailed significance. Possible association be-
tween baseline FVC expressed as percent of predicted and subse-
quent change in FVC was explored by means of linear regression.
Binary logistic regression was performed to seek predictors of
response to treatment. SPSS 16 software package was used for the
analysis.

3. Results

Out of 65 patients recruited for the study, intention-to-treat
(ITT) population, 59 completed both initial and end visits and
were included in the final analysis e per protocol (PP) population.
Thirty eight patients on treatment with one inhalation of flutica-
sone propionate & salmeterol (250/50 mg) b.i.d. were converted to
two puffs of I-EF-BDP/F (100/6 mg) b.i.d.; 27 patients on treatment
with two inhalations of budesonide & formoterol (160/4.5 mg) b.i.d.
were converted to two puffs of I-EF-BDP/F (100/6 mg) b.i.d.; The
demographic characteristics, subjective assessments (VAS symp-
tom score, AQLQ) and objective measurements (spirometry, EBT,
CRP, blood eosinophils) documented at the initial visit are pre-
sented in Table 1. The reasons for which 6 patients dropped out of
the study were as follows:

- 3 patients converted from fluticasone propionate & salmeterol
(2) and from budesonide & formoterol (1), had second thoughts
about changing their mainstay treatment at a time of traveling
and never started the new treatment;

- 2 patients converted from fluticasone propionate & salmeterol
changed their place of residence and were lost to follow up;

- 1 patient converted from fluticasone propionate & salmeterol
carried out his new treatment but refused to be subjected to
new tests and was not included in the analysis.

All patients who completed the study (per protocol/PP/popu-
lation) had significant improvement in VAS scores (49.1 � 2.4 vs.
73.1 � 2.05, P< 0.001) and QLQ (4.5 � 0.6 vs. 5.2 � 0.8 respectively,
P < 0.001) at the end of the 8 weeks treatment period. The change
in the AQLQ score exceeded the proposed empirical limit for min-
imal clinical relevance of 0.5 [22]. Patients had also significant

decrease of their EBT (33.50 � 0.16 at “End visit” vs. 33.72 � 0.15 at
“Initial visit”, P ¼ 0.009), but not in the other objective indicators of
inflammation (CRP and Eos in blood).

Overall, there was a significant change in the mean � standard
deviation of both %FVC and %FEV1 at the end of the study: from
89.1 � 14.7 to 92.2 � 12.9, P ¼ 0.03 and from 74.3 � 15.9 to
80.5 � 17.1, P ¼ 0.001. Ranking patients according to the size of the
“pre-/post-treatment” %FVC differences resulted in the pattern
shown on Fig. 1.

All four groups that shaped up on the basis of this percentile
ranking of “pre-/post-treatment” %FVC differences demonstrated
similar improvement in terms of VAS (Fig. 2a) and AQLQ (Fig. 2b)
scores.

For the objective measurements, though, significant differences
emerged only between the “top responders” (percentiles 76e100

Table 1
Baseline characteristics of the ITT patient population.

Characteristics of patients
(n ¼ 59)

Variables format and values

Age [years] Mean ¼ 51 Standard deviation ¼ 12
Gender [number (%)] Females ¼ 41

(63%)
Males ¼ 24 (37%)

Asthma durationa [years] Mean ¼ 12 Standard deviation ¼ 9
Atopya [number (%)] Yes ¼ 46 (71%) No ¼ 19 (29)
Rhinitisa [number (%)] Yes ¼ 41 (63%) No ¼ 24 (37%)
Smoking statusa

[number (%)]
Smokers ¼ 10
(15%)

Ex ¼ 11
(17%)

Non ¼ 44
(68%)

Maintenance drug
before onset

Seretide ¼ 38
(59%)

Symbicort ¼ 27 (41%)

VAS [mm] Mean ¼ 48.2 Standard deviation ¼ 18.0
AQLQ score Mean ¼ 4.2 Standard deviation ¼ 0.7
Exhaled breath

temperature [�C]
Mean ¼ 33.70 Standard deviation ¼ 1.21

CRP [mg/L] Median ¼ 215.0 IQ range ¼ 318.0
Blood eosinophils

[�109/L]
Median ¼ 213 IQ range ¼ 304

FVC [L] Mean ¼ 3.17 Standard deviation ¼ 0.96
FVC [% predicted] Mean ¼ 88.9 Standard deviation ¼ 15.6
FEV1 [L] Mean ¼ 2.23 Standard deviation ¼ 0.75
FEV1 [% predicted] Mean ¼ 74.7 Standard deviation ¼ 15.6
FEF25e75% [L/s] Mean ¼ 1.03 Standard deviation ¼ 0.94
FEF25e75% [% predicted] Mean ¼ 61.6. Standard deviation ¼ 31.1

a History data.

Fig. 1. Ranking of patients in ascending order on the basis of the improvement of their
FVC (percent of predicted) and defining of 1e25, 26e50, 51e75 and 76e100 percentiles
groups.
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for %FVC) and the “poor responders” (percentiles 1e25 for %FVC),
Fig. 3, a) through c).

Linear regression analysis identified a highly significant rela-
tionship between the change in %FVC in the course of treatment
with I-EF-BDP/F (dependent variable) and baseline %FVC:
B¼�0.656, P< 0.001. The odds ratio [OR (95% confidence interval)]
of being a top responder to treatment was significantly associated
with a lower %FVC: OR ¼ 0.90 (0.83 O 0.97), P ¼ 0.009.

Multiple regression analysis with change in %FVC as dependent
variable and all the other demographic, subjective and objective
data as independent variables a significant association with base-
line %FVC and the change in hsCRP over treatment.

The above results could be interpreted as improved lung function
allegedly due to reduction in air trapping, which is associated with
improvement of systemic inflammation as a result of suppressed
small airway inflammation after I-EF-BDP/F was initiated [23].

4. Discussion

Real life studies on different treatment modalities share the
shortcoming of exaggerating the subjective results of treatment
due to the lack of blinding and the “willingness to please the
investigator” effect. We documented similar findings in our study
in relation to the subjective measures we used: VAS and AQLQ
scores at the end of the study were significantly higher in all pa-
tients, while this did not apply to most of the objective measure-
ments. Seemingly, our results reminded of a study comparing two
different formulations of beclomethasone dipropionate by means
of asthma-specific quality of life scores and conventional clinical
indexes but without inflammatory markers [24]. We hypothesized
that patients were likely to have different levels of involvement of
their small airways into the inflammatory processes in asthma, and
that based on the level of improvement after 8 weeks of treatment

with I-EF-BDP/F tailored to reach farther into the periphery than
other ICSþ LABA used before it, wewould be able to group patients
according to objective indices of inflammation.We used asmeasure
of small airways improvement FVC, a highly reproducible and
readily available in routine practice spirometry indicator, which is
also considered representative of small airway function [5,25e27].
It has been proven to reflect the “airway trapping” phenomenon as
evidenced by its change during methacholine testing [28]. Wewere
aware that small airway involvement could be accounted for with
higher degree of reliability and precision by measuring functional
residual capacity, residual volume (RV), total lung capacity (TLC)
and the RV/TLC ratio, closing capacity and closing volume, differ-
ential nitric oxide evaluation, high resolution imaging, but these
techniques require expensive equipment and expertise available in
specialized lung function laboratories.

Indeed, ranking subjects on the basis of their “pre-/post-treat-
ment” %FVC differences resulted in a gradient of improvement,
which allowed the identification of differences in the objective
markers of inflammation between the “top” and “poor” responders.

Fig. 2. There were significant differences between the “pre-“ (solid bars) and “post-“
(gray bars) in the separate percentile groups for the visual-analog (VAS) scores, a), and
Asthma Quality of Life Questionnaire (AQLQ) scores, b).

Fig. 3. The “top responders” demonstrated significant “pre-“ (solid bars)/“post-“ (open
bars) improvement in terms of exhaled breath temperature (EBT), a), C-reactive pro-
tein (CRP), b), and blood eosinophils, c).

T.A. Popov et al. / Pulmonary Pharmacology & Therapeutics 26 (2013) 624e629 627
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As the small airways have an important contribution to the overall
level of inflammation in asthma [29,30], we believe that the top
responders achieved a more profound therapeutic effect through
better deposition of the extra-fine combination drug in the lung
periphery. The significant OR of being a top responder if baseline %
FVC was lower may indicate that under treatment with I-EF-BDP/F
small airways open up eventually releasing trapped air.

The question arises whether the documented anti-inflammatory
results might be due to direct systemic effect of increased adsorption
of the extra-fine ICS into the blood flow. This, however, is unlikely in
the light of recent pharmacokinetic data showing that with I-EF-
BDP/F the ICS dose, which is 2.5 times less than the in standard
mono-component non-extra-fine preparation, pulmonary absorp-
tion was higher, but systemic exposure was 35% lower [31].

Another point of discussion is whether I-EF-BDP/F preferentially
influenced subjects with predominant eosinophilic inflammation.
The baseline blood eosinophils seamed higher in the “top re-
sponders” group of patients (Fig. 3c). However, this trend was not
significant, but the suppression of the blood eosinophilia (“pre-/
post-treatment difference) reached statistical significance. This is in
conformity with a yearlong real life study in which I-EF-BDP/F has
been shown effective in abating eosinophilic inflammation [32].

Theoretically the effectiveness of I-EF-BDP/F could be due to
specific properties of its components and more specifically to the
ICS e BDP. This is rather unlikely, as anti-inflammatory properties
are shared by all marketed inhaled corticosteroids with little dif-
ferences in their pharmacokinetic profiles [33]. Combined ICS/LABA
formulations provide in asthma superior clinical benefits than their
separate components [34]. This has been proven for I-EF-BDP/F
[35], which exerts its effects in both large and small airways [36].
Randomized controlled trials have proven it to be at least as
effective as the other two similar combinations [37,38]. What dis-
tinguishes it from the other existing dry powder combinations is
the size of its particles which gives it an edge over the others in real
life studies [8e11] and is backed up by our present data.

We built our analysis on the assumption that FVC is the most
reliable indicator of small airways function from among the
routinely measured spirometric variables. However, apart from
static volumes, dynamic flows are believed to also indicate small
airway involvement under specific circumstances. As Forced
Expiratory Flow between 25% and 75% of Forced Vital Capacity,
percent predicted, (%FEF25e75) is regarded as a sensitive measure of
small airways narrowing, we used the same “pre-/post-treatment”
construct on the basis of %FEF25e75 to rank our set of patients and
redid the analysis theway it was done on the basis of %FVC ranking:
no significant associations emerged between the separate percen-
tile groups. There are different reasons why this alternative
approach did not yield similar results:

- SerialmeasuresofFEF25e75arehighlyvariableandthe levelsare
influenced by large airway obstruction and volume changes [30].

- FEF25e75 does not correlate with small airway inflammation
as determined by lung biopsies obtained through bronchos-
copy [39].

- An explanation we favor is that as opposed to FVC, FEF25e75
does not reflect air trapping and once small airways open up
under treatment leading to increase of FVC, this may actually
change the slope of the forced expiration curve with an end
result of paradoxical decrease of the midexpiratory flow rate.
An argument in support of this notion in our study is the lack of
correlation between the “pre-/post-treatment” residuals of %
FVC and %FEF25-75 (Pearson correlation coefficient R ¼ �0.21,
P > 0.1), provided the correlation between the actual values of
%FVC and %FEF25e75 on the separate visits was quite high, R
exceeding 0.7 with high statistical significance.

Another question that we faced when planning the study was
whether sufficient therapeutic effects could be expected within a
time stretch of 8 weeks. We have already had data backing this
notion [11], which is also supported by a study on the dynamics of
the response to I-EF-BDP/F [40].

On the basis of our results we have no grounds to suggest that
“small airway asthma” can be considered as a separate phenotype/
endotype. We believe rather, that there is a gradient of small air-
ways involvement across the broad spectrum of the asthma
syndrome.

In conclusion, the subjects with highest improvement in their %
FVC after transition to I-EF-BDP/F from other combined ICS/LABA
preparations demonstrate also significant anti-inflammatory
changes after 8 weeks of treatment. These results are in line with
the claim that I-EF-BDP/F exerts its effects in the small airways
where air trapping occurs, so the patients with inflammation
extending to the peripheral lung compartment are the ones that are
most likely to benefit from this treatment.
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